K-STATE SUPPLIER SHOWCASE & SAFETY FAIR

WHEN
November 5, 2019: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WHERE
K-State Student Union, Grand Ballroom

FEATURING
• 4imprint • Ag PromoSource - Vernon Company • Airgas • Allied Environmental Consultants • B&H Photo • Beckman Coulter • Cytek Media Systems • Dell Technologies • DFS Departments • EHS • Enterprise Holdings • Envision • Grainger Inc • Home Depot Pro • HP, Inc. • Humanscale • Interior Landscapes • Johnson Controls Fire Protection • Manhattan Fire Department • Matheson Gas • Medline • Modern Business Interiors • Process Marketing Group • Pure Workplace Solutions • Riley County Emergency Management • Scott Rice Office Works • Servpro • SHI International • Staples • SU Group/Specialty Underwriters, LLC • SuMnerOne/UDP • SWPlus • The Remi Group • Thermo Fisher Scientific • Thyssenkrupp Elevator • UMB Bank • Underground Vault • VWR • More to come!

Please thank your vendors for sponsoring prizes and food

All K-State Employees Welcome!

TRAINING
Division of Financial Services:
• Purchasing 101
• Travel Training
• Fixed Asset Management
• SPA Basics for Beginners & Seasoned Research Administrators

Environmental Health & Safety:
• AED Lite (registration required)
  • 11:00 to 11:30 am
  • 11:45 am to 12:15 pm
  • 12:30 to 1:00 pm
  • 1:15 to 1:45 pm
• ALiCE (HRIS Registration)
  • 1:00 to 3:00 pm
• CPR Lite (registration required)
  • 9:00 to 10:30 am
• Stop the Bleed (HRIS Registration)
  • 10:00 to 12:00 pm

For more information and registration visit: ksu.edu/safety/safety-fair/ or ksu.edu/finsvcs/purchasing/suppliersshowcase.html